
Accessing Adobe Acrobat via Citrix 

This is a brief guide to the new method of accessing Adobe Acrobat Pro using Citrix.  It consists of two 
portions:   

1. A one-time setup process  
2. Launching the application after setup is complete.  Part 2 is quite short, feel free to skip to the 

end if you’ve already completed the setup. 

Note that the setup and use process will be fairly different if you’re accessing Citrix from a computer 
outside the Faculty of Nursing.  Please take a look at the other word document explaining this process in 
more detail. 

Setting up Citrix to use Adobe Acrobat Pro 

Your first order of business is to determine if Citrix Receiver is already installed on your computer.  This 
will help you determine whether you need to contact IT (nuhelpdk@ualberta.ca, Wendy Wong, Janet 
Lam) to install it on your computer. 

If Citrix Receiver is installed, you should see it in the lower right corner of your taskbar.  Often it will be 
hiding, so you may have to click the white arrow to reveal it.  Have a look at the screenshot I’ve taken 
below to see if you have it. 

 

At this point, if you have it, you can continue on with the process.  If you do not, please contact the IT 
group and ask them to install “Citrix Receiver” on your computer. 
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So, you’ve determined you have Citrix Receiver, how do you go about using it?  Go ahead and double-
click the icon that’s in your taskbar.  This will launch it for you and you should see a screen similar to 
what I have below (I’ve only shown part of it): 

 

Go ahead and click on the “+” sign, which will let you add an application.  In this particular instance, 
we’re looking for Adobe Acrobat Pro. 

On the screen that comes up, click where it says “Applications” and then click on “Adobe Acrobat XI 
Pro”.  Note that the version number (XI) might change in the future, so go ahead and select the closest 
match. 

 



You’ll also notice that I have an “Applications” section and an “Applications 2” section.  I think the extras 
show up periodically while the IT group is testing, so you might see other items on the list as well.  
Generally you’ll want to just stick with “Applications”. 

Afterwards, you’ll be returned to the main Citrix Receiver screen with your new application added.  It 
will probably look something like this: 

 

Great job!  You’ve got it all setup and ready to go and shouldn’t have to complete these steps again in 
the future.  Go ahead and view the second part of this guide to see how to launch it.   

Launching Adobe Acrobat Pro via Citrix 

We left off having added the application to your main Citrix Receiver screen: 

 



As you might expect, you can now launch Adobe Acrobat Pro by clicking on its icon.  This assumes that 
you are already in Citrix Receiver.  If you cannot remember how to get there, checking out the first 
screenshot in the “setup” section to show you where to find it on your taskbar. 

As a shortcut, after you have completed the setup, you can launch Adobe Acrobat Pro in a much easier 
fashion as well.  Any applications that you’ve added via Citrix Receiver will show up in your start menu as 
well.  Also remember, Windows 8 does not have a start menu and only has a start screen, but it should 
still be possible to get it to appear there.  If it’s not showing up for you, contact the IT group and let 
them know that you’d like to add a Citrix receiver application (adobe acrobat pro) to your start screen in 
Windows 8. 

If you have Windows 7, you should see it right away, for example: 

 

Clicking this will allow you to launch the application directly without ever having to go into Citrix 
Receiver! 

 



Now that you’ve launched the application, it’s a good time to remind you that only files in your 
documents folder will be accessible via the Citrified version of Adobe Acrobat Pro.  This is because the 
application is actually running on a server elsewhere in the building, so only your documents folder 
carries over, similar to what would happen if you logged on to another computer. 

A couple of final tips:  

1. There are a number of other Citrix applications available to you, simply return to Citrix Receiver 
again and click the “+” sign to search for other applications. 

2. Be sure to close down the Adobe Acrobat Pro application when you have finished using it.  There 
is a limited number of users that can access these applications at any given time, and while that 
limit is generally fairly high, if you leave the application open, you’ll perpetually be using a 
space.  To help ensure the applications are available for other users when needed, be sure to 
close yours down after you have finished. 


